
 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Foreword 

The closing of another year is upon us, in what seems to be the “blink of an eye”. 

Honestly, we seem to start a new year and before we can catch our breaths, the following  year is knocking loudly on the 

door. Our commitment to the uplifting of our surrounding communities does not diminish however with the passage of time. 

We keep our eyes focused on our goals and do our utmost to accomplish them (with quite a lot of help from our friends).  

We have once again been able to accommodate and educate many new learners at our school facilities. These learners are 

fed and accommodated whilst learning about the environment around them. Our facilitators are faithful in providing the 

learners with knowledge and understanding on the vitally important natural heritage that requires nourishment and protec-

tion from all of us. 

We are also in the process of providing Ndabeni Primary School with brand new toilet facilities for young boys and girls. Fol-

lowing on with our goals of providing for safe and hygienic facilities that are so desperately needed in the local schools, we 

are building five toilets for the girls and four toilets, plus one urinal for the boys. These toilet facilities require  very minimal 

water usage and meet the requirements for the environment in which they will be utilised.  

The Nhlayiseko Old Age Home that provides accommodation and health care for the  elderly was once again the beneficiary 

of some much needed aid. We were able to build an outside kitchen facility for them, which provides the staff with a shel-

tered area when cooking for the residents.  

The Nourish Centre for the underprivileged was in desperate need of a reliable and adequate supply of water.  The Timbavati 

Foundation had a borehole drilled and supplied the centre with a pump, piping and an elevated water tank to alleviate their 

needs. The centre now has the means to provide much needed relief to their dependants and staff. Unfortunately, a borehole 

was also drilled at Nhlangelo Primary School but water was not found, drilling up to a depth of 165 meters. 

In addition to these projects, we are also in the process of erecting netted gardens for three fortunate schools in our com-

munity. 

As can be seen, it has indeed been a busy year for us, but a most satisfying one also.  

We of course could not do any of these projects without the donations and contributions from all our wonderful and gener-

ous donors and supporters. The Timbavati Private Nature Reserve in particular, continues to support us with funds and ad-

ministration assistance. We at the Foundation cannot thank them enough and they share fully in all we have managed to 

achieve in this fruitful year. To all our donors, friends and supporters, THANK YOU! 
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My name is Bongani Mgwena, and I am an environmental educator at the Timbavati 

Foundation. 

The past year has helped me to realise that it is an honor and privilege to be able to 

educate such bright and passionate learners here at the Timbavati Foundation Environ-

ment school. Together with my fellow educator, Karen and our manager, Teresa (who 

we call mother), we have seen that our environmentally based education is of great 

benefit to those we teach. 

Taking the learners on bush walks, encouraging them to paint wildlife on their supplied 

T-shirts, showing them the wildlife specimens in the Graeme Naylor museum, pro-

motes awareness in them. 

I felt so much happiness and contentment when we awarded the winning schools with 

their certificates for their school projects and enjoyed our time with them in the Kru-

ger National Park. As I look forward, I can only see progress and positive change within 

our communities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My name is Karen Monareng. I am an environmental Educator at the Timbavati Foun-

dation. 

As we approach the festive season it is good to reflect on the past year. It is encourag-

ing to see that the learners appreciate what we teach them and in fact, put this to 

practical application in their every day lives. The recent awarding of certificates for the 

projects underscores these facts.  

I find that I have been motivated to impart this knowledge to them by their positive 

attitudes.  

I want to thank everyone who has been a part in the success of the Timbavati Founda-

tion programs. As H. Jackson Brown Jr. , the acclaimed author has said, “The best 

preparation for tomorrow is doing your best today”. 

School Matters 

Report back from the Environmental Educators 
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School Matters Continued 

Students Accommodated Breakfasts Served 

Lunches Served Dinners Served 

1860 

1860 
1080 

780 



  
School Matters Continued 
A cleaner environment 
The Timbavati Foundation was concerned about the litter building up outside of our two control access points situated on the 

entry to the Guernsey and Klaserie roads. This is not only an environmental issue but also creates a negative impression on 

the many tourists and local visitors to our region. We decided to do something about this and refuse bins were assembled at 

the environmental school to place at the access points. A big thank you must go to Rudamans of Nelspruit/Hoedspruit for the 

donation of the drums. 

School students attending the school for the week were introduced to cleaning up the environment “hands on”. Fun was had 

by all as the areas were transformed from unsightly sites to clean and tidy areas we can all be proud of. The areas are moni-

tored on a weekly basis and the litter is removed by the Timbavati Foundation and transported to the nearby Buy-Back refuse 

recycling centre in Acornhoek. More projects of this kind are in the pipeline as we do our part in cleaning up our environment 

for the benefit of current and future generations.  
 
 
 
 

Many hands make 

light work. 
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Helping to create a cleaner world. Students and 

Environmental Educator’s doing their bit. 

The refuse bins being assembled at the school 

workshop. 



  
School Matters Continued 
Visitors to the school 
We have received a large number of visitors to the school from the guests staying at the Phelwana Game Lodge throughout 

the year. The lodge promotes the school to all their guests and we appreciate the support they so generously provide. Some 

of the guests kindly brought gifts (such as art supplies) for the students and these were put to good use. A lot of interaction 

also took place between students and guests and this can only foster sound relationships between those in need and those 

who are able to donate much needed assistance to them. 
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Visiting young guests enjoying their visit with some of our students 

and a school educator. 

Young guests participating in the activities at the 

school with the students. 

Guests accompanied by Phelwana Game Lodge guide, Robert, 

with their gifts of art supplies for grateful students. 



  
School Matters Continued 
Timbavati Private Nature Reserve (TPNR) in partnership with the Timbavati Foundation 

 
Annual school’s project assessments 

The students who attend our school throughout the year, are given environmental projects to implement when returning to 

their respective schools. The schools are assessed near the end of the year for their efforts in accomplishing the goals set for 

them. These goals are concentrated on achieving satisfactory results to combat soil erosion, the upkeep of vegetable gardens, 

effective littering and waste management and sustainable water usage management. 

The schools who obtained the best overall results for their efforts are rewarded by taking the deserving students on trips to 

the Kruger National Park (KNP). The students from the high school who are assessed to have been the best at these pro-

jects, are taken on a three day trip to the KNP. Second placed high school students as well as first placed and second placed 

primary school students are taken on one day trips to the KNP. 

The Timbavati Foundation would like to take this opportunity to thank all the excellent staff 

at the KNP for taking the time and effort to further educate the students on environmental 

and wild life management. These lectures and activities, as well as entrance to the park, are 

offered free of charge to the foundation. Thank you KNP, for assisting us in showing a better 

way to young minds, on how to manage and sustain our shared environment and wildlife.   
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This past year has seen the partnership with TPNR and the Timbavati Foundation go from strength to strength. A big 

thank you must go to Candice Pierce, 

who has assisted the Foundation with 

her part in this. The TPNR and the Tim-

bavati Foundation have walked a long 

road together and we foresee this part-

nership flourishing more in the years to 

come. A super big thank you also goes to 

the landowners of the Timbavati region 

for their unwavering financial support 

towards the betterment of our local 

communities. Your support makes many 

projects possible. 

Candice, with Pinky, Thabisile and Ronnie of the Foundation, 

loading tree saplings donated by the Foundation to TPNR for 

Mandela Day. 

1st Place - Frank Maghingana High School Principal receiving the 

certificate and congratulations letter from one of our Environ-

mental Educators, Bongani Magwena 



  
School Matters Continued 
Annual school’s project assessments continued 
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1st Place - Sesete Primary School Principal receiving the certifi-

cate and congratulations letter from Bongani Magwena. 

Students from Frank Maghingana High School at the KNP nursery 

Frank Maghingana High School students listening attentively to a 

staff member of the KNP 

A trip to remember for a lifetime. Students with our two Envi-

ronmental Educators (last two - extreme right) 



  
 
 
 

The six candidates chosen to attend the SACT in the Hospitality and Tourism and Trackers Academy did themselves and the 

Timbavati Foundation proud during their training throughout the year. Well done and now the future is yours to grasp with 

both hands. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Southern African Wildlife College (SAWC) 
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Bursary Candidates 
South African College for Tourism (SACT)  

Theodora Pebane (Hospitality and 
Tourism) obtained an award as the 

best personality on the campus 
during her course at SACT  

Evans Mkansi (Tracker Academy) 
looking distinguished in his gradua-

tion outfit  

Hard work and dedication pay off. 
Ntiyisa Mathebula 

(Hospitality and Tourism) graduating 
from the SACT  

Wow, we made it! Celebrating 
graduation students at the SAWC 

 (Extreme left: Teresa Tintinger -
Timbavati Foundation Manager, Left : 

Safety Mbiza - Graduate, Middle : Glen 
Mathebula - Graduate, Extreme right: 

Charles de Villiers - Trustee 
[Chairman]) 



  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Three schools were the beneficiaries of our annual netted garden projects. They are Nhlangelo Primary, Salani Primary and 

Aplos Chiloane Primary. 

 

 

 

 

Projects 
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Nourish Centre 
 

The Timbavati Foundation identified an urgent need for a reliable and adequate supply of water at the Nourish Centre situat-

ed on the Orpen road. This centre, amongst other good causes, cares for young children left without parents due to AIDS 

related deaths, as well as entrepreneurs from the local community who sell their goods to people visiting the centre.  

The foundation had a borehole sunk, borehole pump and water reticulation piping installed, as well as supplying an above 

ground water tank. Much of the physical work was done by the Timbavati Foundation staff themselves. 

The arrival of the borehole 
drilling equipment at Nourish 

What a site for thirsty eyes. Water, 
plentiful water at last! 

Preparing to lift the water tank into 
place 

Hard at work. The Timbavati staff 
erecting a netted vegetable garden 

Netted Vegetable Gardens 

Team work gets 
the job done 

Up at last. Lets 
get some water 

in here now! 



  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Projects Continued 
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Toilet Builds 
This year the fortunate school benefitting from our ongoing commitment to providing safe and hygienic toilet facilities is 

Ndabeni Primary School. These toilets have been designed inhouse to provide a waterless toilet system that eliminates the 

majority of unpleasant smells by means of natural convection.  

The build starting to take shape. 
It won’t be long before these toilets can be utilised. 

One of the two blocks nearing completion 
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The Timbavati Foundation managed to make funds available to assist the Nhlayiseko Old Age Home with an outside kitch-

en. This will ensure that the cooking staff will be able to supply meals for the senior citizens in all weather conditions. 

Thank you to our donors for allowing us to make our vulnerable citizens lives a little more comfortable. 
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Social Up-Liftment 
Nhlayiseko Old Age Home Update 

Miscellaneous 

The Timbavati Foundation was blessed 
with a monetary donation from Rotary  

International. 
Thank you Rotary. We really appreci-

ate it. 

Fresh vegetable produce was 
kindly brought by the students of 
a local school when they attended 

our course. This is the result of 
one of the vegetable gardens we 

erect for the schools annually.  

A sight we so look forward to and wel-
come on the gravel Guernsey road. The 

local Hoedspruit Municipality grader 
driver with his grader. Making our lives 
so much smoother. A BIG thank you to 

the Municipality! 



  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

What a packed year this has been. There is so much to be thankful for though. We have wonder-

fully generous donors and supporters who assist us so faithfully. We have achieved the goals we  

set ourselves at the beginning of the year and indeed, throughout the year. We have Trustees who 

give us the freedom and encouragement to impact the lives of those less fortunate than us. 

As we see the tremendous challenges still out there, we rest in the comfort of knowing that with 

all your support and encouragement, we can leave a legacy that the communities of the region will 

always remember. Have a pleasant, peaceful and blessed Christmas and let’s continue with our 

exciting journey next year and into the future. 

All the best and warmest regards, 

The Timbavati Foundation team. 

 

 

Conclusion 

Trustees 
Charles de Villiers (Chairman) 
Timothy Hancock 
Dennis Rutter 
Kerry Hancock 
Tessa de Villiers 
 

Timbavati Foundation Manager 
Teresa Tintinger 
 

Timbavati Foundation 
PBO Reference Number 930031721 
Section 18A approved 
BBBEE certified 
 
For more information visit the Timbavati Foundation  
website at www.timbavatifoundation.co.za and/or our Facebook page. 
 
 
 
BANK DETAILS  
 
First National Bank (FNB) 
Account Holder: The Timbavati Foundation 
Account Number: 6266 0565 832 
Branch Code: 250655 
Account Type: Cheque 
SWIFT CODE: FIRNZAJJXXX 
 
Address: 197 Guernsy Road, Hoedspruit, 
 Limpopo, South Africa 
Postal:  Timbavati Foundation 
 Postnet Suite 312 
 Private Bag x3008 
 Hoedspruit 
 1380 
Phone:  +27 (0)15  004 0543 or +27 (0)71 658 0065 
Email:  foundation@timbavati.co.za 
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